THE BLACK & WHITE CAT CLUB
20/04/19
Mrs Jane Hickey
A big thank you to the committee for my invite to this warm and friendly show, with
Chris Perren coming out of retirement to steward for me in his usual calm and
efficient manner. The super roast beef luncheon was greatly appreciated, well done
everybody and thank you exhibitors.
AC Tabby/Smoke/Cameo & White Persian Kitten
-------------------------------------------------------------1ST BOB D.Cooke. TOY TRICKSY SPARKLE PLENTY. 6Mths. Gorgeous well
balanced type with a sweet expression. Neat ears already showing promise of good
head width, full cheeks and muzzle balancing well. Short snub nose with good break.
Expressive eyes of good size and colouring. Cobby four square body on fat little
legs. Beautifully prepared full white coat, brown tabby marked short brush, tabby
markings to face and head. Lovely baby.
Tabby or Tabby White Exotic Neuter
-------------------------------------------BOB C.Phillips. GR PR ONNYDALE CUDDLY DUDLEY. 11/5/17. Classic tabby
of generous proportions, very masculine broad round head with neat ears, lovely
type. Eyes of good size and colouring when he eventually woke up. Short snub nose.
Big boned and cobby. Good plush coat showing clear tabby markings, short tail to
balance . Very laid back and cuddlesome.
AC Persian or Exotic Adolescent Adult
-----------------------------------------------------1ST D.Fairs. CH PERSIADOLL ACHELOUS. 27/5/18. A well grown tabby young
man of lovely well balance type. Clean gorgeous expression, neat ears well set, good
cheeks, firm chin and muzzle, short broad nose, good eye colour and size. Full well
prepared coat showing correct markings throughout. Good bone and substance.
2ND J.Lovesy. CH PERSILUS MR FROSTY. 1/4/18. Orange eyed white male.
Lovely type and substance overall with a full well prepared coat.Good head width
with neat ears well set, full cheeks and muzzle, just a tad undershot. Short broad
nose with a good stop. Eyes of good shape and colouring. Short full brush to balance.
3RD R.FISHER. ALMERIANS FURRARI. 25/6/18. Exotic red tabby. Lovely type,
ears well set, cheeks and muzzle good maturing nicely. Short nose with a good break,
eyes of good shape and colouring. Plush correct coat showing tabby markings
throughout. Lower muzzle and chin very pale. Good bone and substance.
AC PERSIAN OR EXOTIC NOVICE ADULT
---------------------------------------------------------

1ST D.COOKE JEMINEVE OLA. 5/7/18. Very pretty blue tortie & white. Lovely
type with expressive eyes, full cheeks and muzzle, short snub nose with a good stop.
Neat ears ell set. A full well prepared sparkling coat, correct pale shades of blue and
cream mainly to head and tail, cobby but very feminine.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------AC PERSIAN/EXOTIC BRED BY EXHIBITOR
-----------------------------------------------------------1ST FAIRS. CH PERSIADOLL ACHELOUS
2ND J.LOVESY. CH PERSILUS MR FROSTY
3RD IGR CH JERVO ROSSOBIANCO.Lovely red & white exotic boy. Cobby and
four square, good bone. Very pleasing type, full chin and muzzle, short broad nose.
Bite a bit undershot. Good plush coat, short tail to balance

KIM BOARD-ALLAM MEMORIAL CLASS
-------------------------------------------------------1ST J.CLEMENTS. PR ASSOLUTA DIDON DE CARTHAGE. Black exotic. Pretty
female neuter 4yrs. Very pleasing type and substance, Good width between well set
ears,goodcheeks and muzzle, short nose, eyes of good, size, shape and copper
colouring. Plush sound coat. Short tail to balance.
HP MOST LAID- BACK CAT
-------------------------------------1ST M.THROP. LOVEJOY XANADU. A lovely friendly black chap. Delighted to
come out and be held up cuddled or whatever, loved a good tickle and scratch back
in the pen as well. Proper smiler.
2ND J.BOYES. OB IGMC HENRY. Another delightful chap, black & white long
haired. Under the blanket when we arrived but happy to come out and very loving to
handle, went straight back under his blanket ASAP but a very happy laid back boy as
well,just didn’t want to watch his audience.

